Introduction
Even before President Obama was elected and took office as the forty-forth president of the United States, there was a lot of buzz about Michelle Obama's "right to bare arms".
i Mrs. Obama's penchant for wearing sleeveless dresses and blouses garnered quite a bit of media attention. The former First Lady's style has received a great deal of praise and has drawn comparison to another First Lady -Jacqueline Kennedy. As
Americans paid more and more attention to Mrs. Obama's outfits, many began to wonder how she managed to keep herself in such great shape despite her busy schedule as a working mother. Along with this attention came discussion of her 5am workouts.
ii Although Michelle Obama is very active and maintains a healthy diet she also acknowledges that it is important to treat yourself. For example, in a speech at the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Nutrition Event on June 23, 2010 she said, "But today we know that being healthy is about more than just being physically fit. It's also about eating healthy foods and really learning which foods to enjoy in moderation.
That's one of the reasons I talk about burgers and fries, because a life without burgers and fries is really depressing." iii In other words, Michelle Obama is not arguing that children and their families should eat healthy one hundred percent of the time. Mrs.
Obama does not rule out eating junk food in moderation or as an occasional treat.
In her book American Grown: The Story of the White House Kitchen Garden and
Gardens Across America, Mrs. Obama writes that she first began thinking about the consequences of today's children's relatively inactive lifestyles and lack of nutritious meals when her pediatrician inquired about Malia and Sasha's eating habits. iv She also mentions this in several speeches. v Although Mrs. Obama does not go into detail about what the pediatrician said, one would assume that Malia and/or Sasha were in danger of becoming overweight. One media report indicates that she changed her daughters' diets after the doctor's visit, "less burgers, low-fat milk, and fruits and water instead of sugary drinks". vi By relaying this encounter, Mrs. Obama emphasized that she is concerned about the epidemic of childhood obesity not just as the First Lady, but also as a mother.
vii
The literature on childhood obesity, as reported by the Obama White House, highlights its devastating impact on Black and Latino communities. "Over the past three decades, childhood obesity rates in America have tripled, and today, nearly one in three children in America are overweight or obese. The numbers are even higher in African
American and Hispanic communities, where nearly 40% of the children are overweight or obese". viii In the United States, childhood obesity rates are highest among Black females and Latino boys. Obesity is also particularly problematic for American Indian/Alaskan Native children. In addition low-income women tend to have higher rates of obesity. ix However, Mrs. Obama rarely mentions the racial-ethnic or socio-economic disparities in obesity rates in her remarks and speeches about Let's Move! Although the authors do not know the cause of this omission, we speculate that this may be a strategy used to demonstrate that the Let's Move! initiative is targeted toward all Americans -and young people in particular. However, we argue that some of the program goals and guests invited to Let's Move! events reflect a concern for racial-ethnic minority and economically disadvantaged populations. Throughout our paper, we will highlight instances where Michelle Obama appears to be reaching out to these groups without explicitly mentioning them in her official remarks.
Why Focus on Obesity?
one of the most common disqualifiers for military service. concern with urban areas. The initiative is "…a combination of loans, grants, tax credits, and community economic development programs designed to fund new grocery stores, establish farmers' markets, and equip retailers like corner stores to sell fresh food". liii The initiative has received support from a wide variety of organizations.
"Companies ranging from small local grocers to major national chains agreed to build or expand 1,500 stores in underserved areas in our country. And the Fresh Works Fund -which is, again, a coalition of companies and nonprofits including the California Endowment, but so many others-they agreed to dedicate $200 million to support these efforts."
liv Wal-Mart is one of the major national chains that Michelle Obama is referring to in her comments. Mrs. Obama's partnership with Wal-Mart became the target of criticism, as many worry that "Wal-Mart is using the First Lady". lv The agreement with Wal-Mart entails building more stores in food deserts and an increase in organic food options and locally-grown products. lvi Part of the concern is that Wal-Mart will not take the commitment seriously, and is only agreeing to make changes to food products in order to build more stores. Author Michael Pollan also voiced concern over Wal-Mart's pledge to improve the processed foods they carry, stating that "fresh, unprocessed foods" A related point of disagreement presents as a concern for individuals with bodyimage and eating disorders at the opposite end of the spectrum. Lindsey Alexander advocates, "Although 'Let's Move' is claimed to be moral and effective, it might also have a negative impact on a child's self-image if the child is predisposed to anorexia or Childhood obesity is undoubtedly, a very important problem facing the United
States. It remains to be seen whether the Let's Move! campaign will reach its goal to end childhood obesity within a generation. It is too early to assess the long term impact of the initiative. Nonetheless, it is still worth the effort to encourage and teach America's youth how to lead more healthy lives. Michelle Obama has often stated that, "So with these efforts, please know that you're just not changing this generation -the circumstances for this generation of children -you're changing the circumstances for generations to come." cliv Although Mrs. Obama has not explicitly discussed obesity's devastating impact on racial-ethnic minority and low income communities, these groups certainly have the most to gain from the Let's Move! initiative's efforts. 
